
Hello, all. The following notes resulted from our 1st task force meeting this morning. (My thanks to
those who took part.) For the sake of encouraging widespread wondering, praying and otherwise
participating, I'm sending the notes to a wider audience ...

Also, I heard from Patrick Johnston that his father, Jack, longtime Ascension member, died this
morning. Please keep all in prayer.

Rest eternal grant unto him, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon him.
May his soul and the souls of all the departed through the mercy of God rest in peace.

TASK FORCE NOTES - MEETING OF MAY 15

Hello, task force members, and thank you for taking part and for contributing your faith, gifts,
perspectives and questions. What follows is not intended to be 'minutes' but a summary of key point
from our meeting, particularly those on which we will build going forward. 

NEXT ZOOM: FRIDAY, MAY 22, 10:30 A.M. SAME PLACE.

Pastoral Care - Carol inquired about pastoral care and networking, particularly with those not 'visib
over the past two months. In coming days, Cheryl and Patrick + will review lists and lines of
communication. We hope to enlist vestry members to make calls between the May and June vestry
meetings. We could use a pastoral care committee but probably don't have the available leadership.

(Worship and) Music - We focused a lot on music and the present uncertainties with regard to
singing. 

- We're torn between desire to develop appropriate plans for vocal music to be included in
worship and not wanting our plans to evaporate due to direction from the bishop that may not
provided for a few more weeks. 
- Cheryl encouraged us to think outside the box due to the possibility that things may not be
'normal' again for months. 
- Benjamin has a number of ideas about how to minimize risk and create a safest possible
environment for singing. 
- We did not at all address congregational singing or clergy and lay ministers chanting.

Worship (and Music) -
- When we are able to have '10 people' in church: what 10 will they be? 
- Need to envision a spare mass in terms of ministers ...
- Mary Beth, Patrick +, Jim Lo Bello ...

Online worship, live-streaming, social media, technology -
- Apparent common recognition that we need to continue offering worship online.
- Gratitude for Zoom Offices and hope to continue; include Marlea in thi aspect of the
conversation.
- Wondering about live-streaming from church AND Zoom.



- Need for more technology: hardware, trained tech-ministers, facility in media, etc. Less relianc
on rector and his mobile phone.
- Benjamin suggested contact with Jared McGill (who has offered to be of help.)

Fellowship/Hospitality
- Carol will be taking the lead on this, is compiling information and will report at a later date. S
will indicate if/how/when/from whom she needs information/support/participation.
- May need to ID scope of 'fellowship/hospitality'
- Carol noted changes in supplies, e.g. individual cream and sugar portions, also disposable glov
always available and required for food handlers.

Weekday Operations
- Br. Nathanael will assume primary responsibility for this area of focus. 
- He has already IDd numerous areas of inquiry: population and safe-distancing in offices, use 
sanitizing of photocopier, serving those who come to the door, having masks available at the
entrance or entrances.
- Br. Nathanael will continue to ID and will begin compiling info/questions/proposals.
- Deacon Charles Farrell may be of good help.

Mission 
- How must or should our mission adapt and/or grow relative to:
- More visibility in the neighborhood.
- Meeting needs in our neighborhood or beyond.
- A reallocation of missional resources/energy/focus due to changes forced upon us by
circumstances.
- What else?
- Who can lead? Who will participate? 
- What are neighboring churches doing?
- Food pantry?
- Masks: Carol will sew more if she gets more 1/8" or 1/4" elastic!

Other Matters (noted or asked about but not addressed in depth) -
- HVAC (PR+ to start with George Panice)
- Budget and Finance (to be handled by Vestry & finance committee with task force input as
needed).
- Legal
- Flowers 

- time to resume asking for flower contributions.
- flower guild may be able to resume in some form.
- Carol to provide lilacs for Sunday, May 17!

- Nursery - important in the long term but not presently urgent.

On Thu, May 14, 2020 at 1:31 PM Patrick Raymond <praymond@ascensionchicago.org> wrote:
To:        • Wardens, Vestry Members & Treasurer
             • Clergy & Staff
             • Initial Pandemic Recovery Task Force members
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             • Initial guidance provided by the Diocese of Chicago for re-opening of parishes
 
Hello, all, 
I've prepared the attached document both to provide an update on critical matters at Ascension an
to provide a common starting point for a forward-looking parish task force ... I am also hoping to
hear from task force members about availability to Zoom on Friday (tomorrow) at 10:30 a.m., 1 pm
or 4 pm.

Thank you all for your faith, gifts and prayers,

Patrick + 


